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PS' Second Annual Road Rallyewill be run Sunday, September 15th. This is a fim event oflight-hearted
competition for teams of two to four people. Teams will meet at the CPS clubroom to start. Each team will
be given a set of instructions and a l2-exposure roll of 35mm instant slide film. Approximately every 5

minutes one team will be allowed to begin following the instructions in the motor vehicle oftheir choice. The fi1m
can be loaded in the camera oftheir choice any time. The instructions will direct them along a route in the Greater
Cleveland area, with phrases such as, "Tum left at the 10-ft high W," or "Turn right after 5 speed-limit signs," plus
some other surprises. There will be stops along the way, photographs to be taken, and some questions to be answered
as proofthat the route was followed and as a test ofthe teams observing, and thinking abilities. Nothing too tough,
and more humorous than not, but points will be awarded and the most points win. The final destination will be a
great rcstaurant where we will process the film, have drinks and dinner, show the results, tally the scores, and award
terrific prizes.

Starting time will be 2:00 Sunday, September 151h. Dinner will be around 6:00 with scoring and awards
following. Expect the event to conclude around 9:30, but let's keep this flexible! Cost to enter is $10.00/person.
We will order dinner from the menu with each team paying their own tab. The restaurant is moderately priced.
Sign up as a team, or if your a "single," a free matching service is available. Deadline for registration is Monday
Sept. 9th. Spouses and friends are welcome but at least one member of the team must be a CPS member.

The 12 shots supplied will be enough, but extra rolls of film will be available at $12.50/roll. Film must be
reserved by the signup deadline so the right amount can be purchased in time. Keep in mind, teams will have to
mount their own slides after processing it at the final
destination. For more info and to reserve your spot call:
TI{E RALLYE MASTERS
* Doug Kerner 521-3453 (home)

323 -5 561 Ex1. 244 (work)
* Ron Luther 330-784-2398 (home)

330-873-2969(work)
This will be more than ten bucks wonh of fun!!lFl
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J)roaden your knowledge ol nature and identify
l) sub.iects easily with the aid of some very special
books. You may start with "Golden Nature Guide"
booklets and later expand your library with "The
Audubon Society Field Guides." These can be found in
bookstores or the Arc in the Park shop at the Cleveland
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Museum of Natural History. EI
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l|Aat is a mentor? In CPS a mentor is an
V V experienced member who volunteers to quietly

help a new member get started in photography and leam
how this club works. With agreement on both sides, the
mentor is available to answer questions. remind them
of important events. and discuss club business and
various photographic topics. This is important because
photography is a big subject and CPS is a big, diverse
club. Yet. many new members are photographic novices
with linle or no camera-club experience.

When a new-member application is approved, the
Board of Trustees tries to identify a suitable Mentor
based on similar interests and locations. Lately, this is
getting harder to do because we don't really know who
leels able and is wi l l ing ro take i t  on. So. the bottom l ine
is: We Need Volunteers !

If you are interested and can spare time for an
occasional phone call or E-mail, please contact any
club officer or trustee. Your help will be greatly
appreciated. s|
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Kodok forum
I--.lave you ever wanted to give Kodak a piece of
I lvour mind? Now vou can with the Kodak
Viewfinder Forum, a service that opens a two-way line
of comnr-unication between Rochester and s,euous
amateur photographers.

The program's heart is a quarterly newsletter
featuring articles by industry experts. new-product
information. and technical bulletins. Just like an online
photo forum, readers can exchange technical and
aesthetic tips, in addition to having their own photos
published.

While admission to the forum is free. Kodak will ask
Viewfinder members to participate in surveys that will
ultimately help the photo behemoth fine-tune its
product lineup for this "core-customer group."

If you are interested, call the Kodak Hotline at
8001242-2424 to leam how to join. El
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Pololoid lmoging
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l \a le Keeler and Elaine Kukral  have ananged to
l /hold a Polaroid lmage and Emulsion workshop at
the CPS clubroom. They will provide a hands-on
demonstration of how to transfer Polaroid images lo a
piece of paper to make a creative work of art.

Although no firm date was provided with this
announcement. it will be held sometime in October.
Look for further details in the October issue of Z/lrazgft
the Darkroom Door.

Each individual signed-up for entry should bring a
slide for duplication. The cost (fbr materials) is $25.00.
however each person will receive a $25.00 certificate
for Polaroid products redeemable at Laurel Camera.

To reserve your place (spots are going quickly) or
for more information. call Elaine Kukral at 524-5434.
The course is limited to 25 participants. @
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Plonck

Ai:il:'; ",fii");';n H:i:il"F.:ffi ;."ilrBs;
Wrrkshop_ featuring the Nationally-Renown
Photographer, Rod planck on October 11 - i3, 1996.
. Learn how ro photograph the world as you wish to

photograph i1... Discover how to express your own
creativ_ity._ and how to capture lhe images you *-t on
Irlm. work rn the beautiful Cuyahoga Valley National
Recreation Area. Limited to only 20 participants (here
are still a few seats available).

Only $255 for a full three days of professional
instruction. For more information call thi Cuyahoga
Valley Associati on at 2161657 -2909 E
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ln the.Aug-ust '96 issue of popular phorography
Imagazine. Peter Kolonia tells about tests tha] were
conducted - using the same lens - on ApS and SLR
cameras. In some cases ApS (.,Advanced photo
System") cameras produced enlarged pictures that were
snarper and had more details than SLR cameras. Our
print makers should check this situation. sN
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Photographs." Framing is a composit ional  J lement that
plays an lmportant role and one which many of us
insLinctir el1 use r,r hen composing pictures. Frames can
be subr le and of immense help in placing emphasis on
the main subject. They don'r hive to be sJmething apan
fiom the main subjecl. In most cases you will uant
liames [o complemenl and support your subject. rather
than drstract trom or conflict with ir. Some ideas For this
project include:
* Use color as a frame to influence mood and atmos_

phere through contrast and harmony
* Use a hat or coat collar to frame a face
* Use tonal contrast between a white frame and a dark

background as a frame.
Use caution so that you do not distract attention from

your primary subject.
Again. the winner will be chosen by popularvote and

will .receive a special prize. As a reminder, projects
coming up in the future are:
* Capturing Action with Flash
* Bright Color & Contrast
* Difficult Weather Conditions
*Panning. tr
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The Cleveland Photographic Society
Post Office Box24486
Cleveland, OH 44124-0486

First Class Mail
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Piclodol Print
Competition
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Judges: (1) P. Paolella: (2) C. Pemce; M. Breiner

B&W.A
1 Caution's Child

B&W.B
I The Columbine

Color toker tode.A
I White Flower
2 The World is Unimportant
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I Restful Site

Conmerciol-B
I Smell the Tulips
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Gerry Penca

Joan Cotleur

Jim Kunkel
Peter Perry

Joan Cotleur

Smell the Tulips

Gerry Penca

Joan Cotleur

Jim Kunkel
Peter Perry

Joan Cotleur

Elaine Kukral


